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August is here and I am amazed to say that my time in Asia is winding
down. Living in Bangalore, India for six weeks has been interesting and
fun. One pleasant thing is that the weather here has generally been
milder than the heat wave affecting the Northeastern part of the United
States. I spent most of July gathering material for future podcasts,
experimenting a lot with video, blogging a lot and getting more than my
fill of Indian food.
In July I wrote and posted blog entries titled:
Musings on developing a style
War stories, (in two parts)
Who are the next victims of creative destruction?
Fading Fast
I also posted two new podcasts:
“A public radio interview with David H. Wells,” uses the audio from a
1992 interview with Melinda Whiting for Artscape, a public radio arts
and culture program in Philadelphia, to discuss my work from the
Middle East as well as the intersection between art and
photojournalism.
“Rolling, time,” offers a new perspective on an adrenaline-filled
motorcycle ride through the streets of Providence, Rhode Island.”
Photos from those podcasts are part of this newsletter.

Leaving India has me thinking about my next overseas adventure
coming up in Prague, where I will be teaching my favorite Photo Essay
workshop in early November. You can read more about that at:
http://www.pragueworkshops.com/workshop/photo-essay
I have also started blogging for B + H InSights, their company blog and
product information portal. You can read my first two blog-entries,
which are not available on the Wells Point at:
http://photography.bhinsights.com/content/zen-and-art-photographymaintenance.html and http://photography.bhinsights.com/content
/new-toys-old-strategies.html Because B + H is such a large presence
in photography, the reaction has been pretty dramatic.

Speaking of B + H, I am debuting the very first presentation of a new
talk I am assembling called “The Photo Essay: Old and New,” at their
Event Space in New York City on Sunday, August 15, 2010. I will begin
by sharing earlier photo essays and then show examples of my newest
multimedia work, and discuss how I have embraced the latest
technologies to tell stories in interesting and compelling new ways.
Read more about that at: http://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/find
/eventDetails.jsp/id/756

You can always find the latest on all my upcoming teaching on the
workshops page of my web-site at: http://www.davidhwells.com
/workshops/index.html
I hope you enjoyed my latest monthly newsletter. I welcome your
feedback. If you know people who would be interested in getting these,
please encourage them to sign up at http://thewellspoint.com
/wp-login.php?action=register
Thanks,
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